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Th e author t;, working as medical miss ionaries in the Northern 
Region of Nige ria, became inte rested in the occurrence of leprosy 
among missionariet; in tha t area after several cases had come to their 
attention. 'We th er efore thought that it would be of interest to gather 
as much information of an epidemiologic nature as could be obtained. 
As fa I' as we know, no previous similar study has been made. 

MET H OD 

Af ter preliminary cOl'l'espondencc with the fi eld secretnries of the Protestant mis
sions working in l\ige ri a, questionnaires were sent out to these mission officials who 
di stributed them in turn to their missiona ri es. Af ter they were fill ed in, these fo rms were 
sent to the supervising doctors of the respecti ve missions, who appended clinica l informa
tion about the p ersons who had contracted leprosy, S ince most of the missionari es and 
their fa milies are exa mined annuall y by these doctors, the reporting of the disease is 
relatively complete. Furthermore, these doctors have seen many African leprosy p ati ents 
in the country, and many of the missionaries themselves have some kn owledge of the 
di sease. 

The questionnaires sent out were entitled "Work Stud y of the Missionaries." This 
title wa used in order to disguise the nature of the study suffi ciently so that the indi
viduals who had contracted leprosy would not fear to fill in the forms. The 'questionnaires 
gave in fo rmation on the following matters: name, sex, date of birth, place of birth, 
marital state, age on arrival in W est Africa , Region(s ) of Nigeria andlor French 'West 
Af rica where each miss ion has worked, and numher of years residence in each a rea. 
Type(s ) of work done on the mission .field (i.e., general medical, leprosy, p astoral and 
evangelistic, administrative, educational, huilding, etc.) . Number of years engaged in 
each type of work (broken down into two separate categories : f ull-time work and p art
time work). Inquiry was also made about the profess ional quali.fi ca tions of the mis
sionaries : ordained ministers, teachers, doctors, nurses, etc, 

The special questionnni re fill ed in by the doctors for each leprosy patient covered 
the fo llowing information: time of onset of the disease, time of diagnosis, type and stage 
of disease, diagnostic criteria (skin smears, skin biopsy, lepromin test), treatment, time 
of arrest of disease, present status of p ati ent, and contact hi story in home country and 
W est Af ri ca. 

In tabulating the material f rom the questionnaire we applied the following assump
tions : 

All time period were worked out to the nearest cal endar year, Thus, any p eriod 
under 6 months was disregarded while any p eriod over 6 months we cal culated as a f ull 
year . 
, Missionaries who had been in '<Vest Af rica less than 2 years were not included in 
the study. W e assumed that the minimal incubation p eriod of leprosy is 2 years and 
therefore excluded this group. These people composed 7 p er cent of ·the total' number of 
persons. 
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In working out the number of persoll -years of work spent in each type of work, we 
allowed a f ull year fo r each year of "full -time" work and a half-year or each year' of 
" part-time" work. Many missionaries spent part of their service in one type of work and 
part of it doing another. Therefore there is considerable ovel'l apping of the number of 
persons engaged in the several types of work ( in Table 3). 

In all the other ta bulations, however, each person was counted only once. In order to 
avoid dupli cations, we disregarded residence in several different areas of "'Test Africa, 
and counted only the years sp ent in the a rea where the person spent the largest nu mber 
of years. Thus, if a Ill an spent 1 year in the 'Western Region of Nige ri a and 5 years in 
the Northern Region, only the residence in Northel'll Nige ri n was counted. The number of 
these persons with res idence in more than one a rea of ' Vest Africa was SllIlll!. 

We decided not to concern ourselves about the periods of time spent by the nlis
sionaries in the home countri es on f urlough between per iods of servi ce in West Af rica, 
because it would have made the questionna ire;; too cOlliplicated. Nor ha ve we made any 
corrections in oUt· tables to take f urlough t ime into account. In some of the missions, thi s 
period amounts to one-fi fth of the service in Africa, in others it is one-sixth. Thus, it 
can be assumed that the time periods of residence and work in ' Vest Af ri ca in the tables 
are overstated by 13 to 20 per cent. 

All 9 of the Protestant missions work ing in Northern Nigeri a cooperated in thi s 
s tudy. Out of the 7 Protestant missions working in the E astel'l1 and Western Regions 
of Southern Nigeria, 3 cooperated; they represent lII ore thnn one-half of the P rotestant 
mis.· ionaries there. While the numbel's of miss ionari es in Northern Nigeria is large (907 ), 
in this study there were onl y 190 in Southern Nigeria. The total number of foreign 
missionaries there is smaller than in the Northern Region of the country, because in the 
former a rea the indigenous churches are bettel' established and have .been able to replace 
many foreign pastors, teachers and nurses with Af ri can people trained in these fie lds of 
work. In Northern Nigeria, however , the work of missions is more recent and the 
African Christian community has not yet dcveloped to the point that the Af rican 
Christians have been able to replace the fo reign missionaries. 

There is also included in this study a small group of missionari es in Frcnch W est 
Africa. This group represents people working in the territories neighboring on Nigeria
Volta, Dahomey, Niger and Cameroun- under the sponsorship of missions having their 
headqua rters in Nigeria . 

' Ve also have collected information on the children of missionaries of school age 
attending two schools in No rthern Nigeria .. It was too diffcult to obtain information about 
children of pre-school age living with their parents on the various mission stations, and 
this has not been done. The school children range in age from 6 to 16, but only 7 are over 
the age of 13. Older children are sent to the home conntries for further education, and 
have therefore not been included. Also, those school children who have been in the country 
less than 2 years have been excluded (15 out of 238 children) , because we assume that 
the incubation period of leprosy is at least 2 years. 

F I N DINGS 

POP ULATION ST U DIED 

Num,ber of persons in the study.- The figures of Table 1 show tha t 
there was a total of 1,209 adult per sons in this study, and that most of 
them (907, or 75% ) lived in Northern Nigeria. Also of interest in the 
fact that the number of women was almost equally divided between mar
ri ed and unmarried, while only 6 per cent of the men were not married. 

The length of r esidence of the missionaries in 'Vest Africa included 
in the study ranged from 2 years to 42 years, with a mean of 9.9 years. 
Thi s mean was a good r efl ection of the experience of most member s of 
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TABLE I.- NIl/liV e?' oj' pe?'ROnS 'vn study (1 )209) by aI'ea) se,c a.nd ma.'rita.l sta.tus. 

Male 
Area Single Mal'ried Total Si ngle 

~ol'th N"igeria 12 309 321 283 
South Nigeria' 11 64 75 59 
1~ l'cn ch 'Vest Africa b 3 43 46 26 

Total 26 4]6 H2 368 

"Western and ~nstel'll R'cgions, 1111(1 So uth CHlllc r'OO Il S, 
"Voltn, Dnirollley, Nige l' and Cameroun. 

Female 
Married Total Total 

303 586 907 
56 115 190 
-10 66 112 

399 767 1,209 

the group, for 88 per ce llt of them had ~pent between 2 and 15 years in 
,Yest Africa. 

Th e mean age of these missionaries on a l'l'ival in ,Vest Africa was 
29 years. Only one persoll was less thall 20 alld only 9 persons were over 
+0 years. There was a close clustering of the majority in the 25-34 years 
age range, r efl ecting the fact that most of the people had reached matur
ity and then had some sort of professional training before coming to 
,Vest Africa. 

The places of bi rth of the missionaries were as fo]]ows: 793 out of 
the total of 1,209 persons, representing 66 pel' cellt, were born in Canada 
or the United States. Another 233 persons (19 % ) were born in the 
United Kingdom or Europe. The remaining 183 (15%) were born in 
various parts of Asia, Africa 01' Australasia. All of them were of 
Cauca sian racial origill. 

Occupations.- Th e occupations of the 1,209 adult persons in the 
study are shown in Table 2. The numbers of clergymen, medical person
nel and teachers were approximately equal. The occupation categories 
are of course reflected in the work dOlle. 

TABLE 2.- 0 ccupa.tions of the 1)209 lJe?'sons in th e study. 

Medical 
Area Clergymen personnel' Teachers All others Total 

},forth Nigeria 192 214 204 297 907 
South Nigeria 46 48 52 44 190 
French West Africa 35 23 13 41 112 

Total 273 285 269 382 1,209 

"Medical personnel includ es dodol's, dentists, nurses and labo ratory technicians. 

lV ork experience of the group.-The work experi ence of the mis
sionaries was divided into "leprosy," "general medicine" and" all 
other" work. As has been explained, there is some overlappinO' here, so 
that the total number of persons indica.ted in Table 3 (1,516) is larger 
tha.n the actual number involved in the study. Later, when we di cuss 
the leprosy patients, we shall deal with this matter again. 
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T A BL"; 3.- Yell1·s of wO~'k e:r perience, classified by type of wo~·k . 

North Nigeri a I South Nigeria French W est Aft-i ta 
Type of No. of Total Years/ No. of Total Years/ No. of Total Yeal's / 

work persons yea rs person persons years person persons years persons 

Ll'pl'osy 177 699 4.0 7 41 5 .9 3 7 2.3 
Genl'ral 

lI1edi('al 286 l ,977 6.9 44 307 7.0 27 97 3.6 
All oth('l's 727 6,733 9.3 148 1,348 9.1 97 705 7.3 

-- -- -- --
Total 1,190 9,409 7.9 199 1,696 8.5 127 809 6.4 

-
P" oport ions of l(' prosy work and general medical work.- Table -t: 

shows, in perceutages, the year s of leprosy work, and of general 'work, 
with relation to the total work year s in each area . ,'Te wish to point out 
that the missionaries in Northern Nigeria did proportionately more 
leprosy work than those in the other areas. There was not so much 
difference in the general medical work done in the three arcas. 

TiII1LE 4.- Pl·OpOl·tions of yeal'8 of lep,·o'0!J l( 'ol"k, and of g ene1'a /lII edicu/ WOl"k, to totlll 
?VOl'/'; yea/'s, i'~ p ercentages. 

Area Leprosy Genera lll1 edi ~a l 

~orth N igerin 7.-1% 21.0% 
South Nigeria 2.J% 18.1 r, 
French West Africa 0.9 % 12.0% 

Total 6.3% 20.0% 

School children.-Having completed the tabulation of the informa
tion on the adults in the study, we now proceed to analyze the material 
on the school child reno The 223 children in the study ranged in age from 
6 to 16 year s, th e mean being 9.0 year s. Ther e was 109 boys and 114 girls 
in the g roup. Of this group, 1U were born in Nigeria, the othel' 109 in 
the home countries of the parents . Even those born ill the pa r ents' homc 
countries had spent more than one-half of their lives in Nigeria. This is 
r efl ected in the fact that for all the children the average number of year s 
spent by each child in Nigeria ",vas 7.7. 

LEPROSY CASES 

After this s tudy of the population in which the leprosy cases were 
found, th e data on the 13 cases which have occurred are given in Tabl e 
5. 1 These cases r epr esent all of the per sons known to have contracted 
leprosy in the last 25 years in the missions participating in this study. 
Inquiries in the United States, Canada and England from the doctors 
in charge of leprosy institutions and programs ther e have brought to 
light no oth er cases in missionaries from the mi ssion s covered in thi s 
study. 

There is no significant differ ell ce in the fr equency of leprosy between 

lRhortly after this study wn s compl et ed ~Inoth e r min ol' tuiJ crculoi d cns'c W l l S fou n(l in 
thc populat ion conccrncd, ill an unmarricd fcmn lc teache r. 
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TABLE 5.- Data on 12 rnissional'ies and 1 child with lep'·osy. 

Sex - Yea l's Interval 
Case and Birth-" Age on In Year onset! Type b First c Type History 
No. civil place aniva l Nigeria of diag- of skin of work of 

status Nigeria at onset onset nosls leprosy smear clone contact 
-- --- --------- --- - -----

1 Female Canada 25 10 1934 6 mo. L P Evan- None 
single gelist known 

2 Female U.S.A. 23 13 1940 7 yr. L 1+ Teach- None 
single (rare) ing known 

3 Ma le U.S.A. 30 14 1946 3 mo. T Neg. Evan- None 
mar'd gelist known 

4 Female U.S.A. 38 12 1950 8 mo. T Neg. Gen. Leprosy· 
mar'd med. (nurse) 

5 Female U.S.A. 24 14 1950 3mo. D 1+ Evan- None 
mar'd ( rare) gelist known 

6 Male U.S.A. 28 10 1951 31110. T 1+ Evan- Leprosy 
mar'd ( rare) gelist e wOl'k 

7 Female U.S.A. 28 5 1952 18 mo. D 4+ Evang. None 
single & teach. known 

8 Male U.S.A. 29 19 1953 12 mo. T Neg. Evan- None 
mar'd gelist known 

9 Ma le Canada 28 41/2 1954 9 1Il0. T 1+ Evnn- Yard-
mar'd (rare) geli t man(L) 

10 Female U.S.A. 32 21j2 1954 1 mo. T Neg. Leprosy (Nurse) 
single work 

11 Female U.S.A. 30 2 1954 1mo. T Neg. Leprosy (Tech-
single work nician) 

12 Male Canada 25 41j2 1955 12 IlIO. T Neg. Evan- None 
mar'd geIist known 

13 Male U.S.A. 4 3 1956 1 mo. r Neg. School None 
child child known 

"A ll Canad ia ns wcre hOi'll in noncndemic p l'ovi ll ces, a nd a ll U. S. c itizens but Oll C in 
no ne ndcmi c states (Casc 5, born in ccntra l part of Cali fo rni a ) . 

"L = Icpromatous, T = tub e"cliloid ( a ll mi nor ) , D = dimorphous (mn culnr ) , I = ind e
tCl'lllinate. 

CA li cases ha rl sk in biopsies don'e, ex cept that this in fo rlll fitio n is not :wa il ah lc for 
Cnsc 1. And Casc 2 ( lcpromatous, but a lm os t purely neural ) is known to ha \' e had :1 
lcprom in test made; 1'eaction negative. 

dl hi s nurse (Case 4) was in genera l Ill'cdica l work for 8 years, and ill le prosy work 
for 1 year. 

"lhis perSOl1 (Case 6) , a n evange li st for 9 y ears, was in leprosy work fo r n f e w months . 

TABLE 6 .-S~trnmal·Y of lep1'osy cases among missional'ies in Northent Nigel'ict , . 

Number of Persons with Leprosy rate 
Group persons leprosy (pel' thousand) 

Male adults 321 5 15.5 
Female adults 586 7 12.0 
Total adults 907 12 13.2 
Male children 109 1 9.2 
F emale children 114 0 0 
Total children 223 1 4.5 
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the adult males, with 6 cases, and the adult females with 7 cases, as 
shown in Table 6. The one case in a male ch ild does not lend itself to 
statistical significance calculation. 

It is a striking fact that all of the cases were found among the mis
sionaries in Northern Nigeria; ther e was none among those in Southern 
Nigeria or in French W est Africa. If the attack rate had been the same 
in these areas as in Northern Nigeria, we would have expected to find 4 
cases in those two areas, judging either by number of per sons or by 
person-years of life experience. The x 2 test, using Yates' correction for 
small numbers, produces an x2 of 2.78. This difference might have been 
observed by chance once in 11 times. 

There are several possible explanations for this differ ence. (1) The 
prevalence of leprosy in Southern Nigeria is lower than in Northern 
Nigeria e). Surveys done by the Northern Nigeria Regional Medical 
Department have shown prevalence rates ranging from 15 to 86 cases 
per thousand population in the various provinces. Some individual vil
lages showed prevalence rates as high as 150 pel' thousand. The average 
prevalence in the Region is estimated at 35 pOI' thousand population. 
The lepromatous rate of the leprosy patients ranged from 10 to 15 per 
cent (2 ). Such extensive surveys have not beon made in the other 
R egions of Nigeria. 

(2) Missionaries in Southern Nigeria do not do a s much visiting in 
villages as those in Northern Nigeria. This is because the Nigerian 
Christian churches in the form er area are more highly developed. Thus, 
the contact of foreign missionaries with undiagnosed leprosy cases in 
the villages is less there. The fear of leprosy is also greater in this area 
than in Northern Nigeria, so that patients are often forced by their 
neighbors to live secluded in the forest, away from other people in the 
villages. In French W est Africa, however, these points will not apply. 

vYe also note that all of the persons who contracted leprosy wer e 
born in the United States or Canada, where 614 of the 907 missionaries 
in Northern Nigeria were born. None of them had a known history of 
contact with leprosy patients prior to their coming to Nigeria. Twelve 
of these 614 contracted leprosy, but none of the 293 born in the Eastern 
Hemisphere did so. The x2 test, using Yates' correction on these figures, 
produces an X2 of 5.87. This differ ence might have been observed by 
chance once in 65 times. 

Comparison of the people born in North America with those born 
in the Eastern H emisphere has shown that the groups at high risk for 
contracting leprosy (clergymen and leprosy worker s ) were r epresented 
equally in tho two groups. Also, there was no difference between the two 
groups as to average length of r esidence in Nigeria. If the occurrence 
of the disease had been the same in the two groups, we would have ex
pected to find 4 patients among the persons born in the Eastern H emi
sphere. vYe have no explanation to offer as to why there is this signifi-
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cant difference between the two groups. The patients, all born in North 
America, had, judg ing from their names, the following national ances
tral backgrounds : Six were of German, 5 of Engli sh and 2 of Dutch 
descent. 

All of th e patients have been treated with sulfones. Case 1 also r e
ceived chaulmoogra products in the pre-sulfone era. This patient died 
in 1959 of heart disease, but her leprosy had also reactivated. All the 
other cases except Nos. 9 and 12, have inactive di sease, and those two 
are improving. Four of the S tuberculoid cases and the one indeter
minate case had a sillgle lesion each. In 2 of these, the les ion was excised 
for pUl'poses of biopsy. 

Cla ssifi ca tion of the cases.- It is to be seen from Table 7 that the 
disease, in most cases, was mild. It is of course possible that some of the 
pati ents might have had severe progression of the disease and dis
ability had they not been diagnosed and treated in the ea rly stages. All 
of the patients are in active missionary work in Northern Nigeria, with 
the exception of the first case. 

Type 

J nd etermin a te 
Tuberculoid, min o!' 

T ABr.E 7.-ClaBBi;ficlition of cases by type of dis ease. 

Number of 
p ersons 

1 
8 

Dimorphous, ma cular 2 
Lepromatous 2 

Total 13 

P er cent 
of total 

7.7 
61.5 
15.4 
15.4 

100.0 

The number of missionaries in Northern Nigeria increased markedly 
in the 194-0 's and 1950 'so 1N e believe this is the reason for the greater 
numbers of lep rosy cases diagnosed in the 1950 's. "Ve assume that the 
prevalence of leprosy in the general population of Northern Nigeria 
has not altered markedly in recent years (large-scale treatment cam
paigns with sulfones date from about 1955, so a decline in leprosy 
prevalence may occur from now on), and that the contacts of individual 
foreign missionaries with the indigenous population have not changed . 

The mean interval between arrival in Nigeria and onset of leprosy, 
in the 13 cases (Table 5) was S.7 years, with a range of 2 to 19 years. 
Four of these patients had worked in leprosy settlements, and 2 of them 
developed the disease within 2 and 2 V:? years after arrival in Nigeria. 
The 12 adults spent a total of 110 per son-years in Nigeria before onset 
of the disease. 

R elation of t'isk to length of t·esidence.- \Ve now wish to examine the 
data of Table 5 on the interval between arrival in Northerll Nigeria 
and onset of leprosy, to determine whether the risk of contracting lep
rosy illcreases in a linear mann~r the longer a person lives in the ar ea. 
Th e findings are shown in Table(S, from which the one child pa.tiCllt ha s 
been excluded. 
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--

TABLE 8.- Bis/> of contracti'II .Q leprosy in, adult s j'elated to len,gth of j'es iden ce ,in 
NOj·thern Nig ej·ia. 

Yea rs of Number of Number of Lep rosy rate 
residence persons If'prosy cases (per thousa nd 

2- 4 301 2 6.6 
5- 9 222 ,1 ]3.6 

1.0-14 ]70 (j :35.6 
15-1.9 92 1 ]0.9 
20+ 122 0 0.0 

-- --
TotHI 907 12 13.2 

-

-- -
A s is to be seell, the risk of contracting leprosy increased up to 15 

years' residence, but thereafte r it declined. The x~ test, using Yates' 
correction, applied to this table (the last two lines of the table, 15-19 
years and 20+ years, having been combined) produces an x~ of +.1, with 
Jl being 3. This difference could have occurred by chance once in 3 times, 
so this trend is not of statistical significance. 

R elation of risk to occupation.- Examination of the risk of contract
ing leprosy according to occupation r esults in the fi gures shown III 

Table 9. 
T ABIJg 9.- 0 c(;upationa,lj·isk of contracting lepj'osy in N01·th em N ig ej·ia .. 

Number of Number of Lep rosy rate 
Occupation persons leprosy cases (per thousand ) 

Clergyman 192 5 26.0 
Medical personnel 214 3 14.0 
TeHchers 204 1 4.9 
All others 297 3 10.1 

-- --
Total 907 12 13.2 

The x" test, using Yates' co rrection, gives a result of 5.5, with n 
being 3. This difference might have occurred by chance once in 10 times. 
"Ve conclude, then, that occupation had something to do with matter of 
whether or not a person may contract leprosy, the clergymen running 
the greatest ri sk and the teacher s the smallest. "Ve suppose that this 
difference in risk of contracting leprosy is related to the fact that 
clergymen, as well as women workers who do evangelistic work (who in 
the above classification were lumped with many others in the "all 
other" g roup), spend much time in the villages and thus have more 
contact with the general population than teachers, who spend most of 
their time with healthy children in the schools. All 3 of the medical 
per sonnel who developed leprosy-all females-had worked in leprosy 
se ttlemCllts, as did also one of the clergymen for a short time. One other 
clergyman (Case 9) had some contact with a known indigenous lepr osy 
patient. All of the men who contracted leprosy were clergymen. 

]f we test the ignificance of the difference between the clergymclIs' 
and all the other male missionaries' risk of contracting leprosy, the X2, 

u ing Yates' correction, and with n equalling 1, is 6.1. This differ ence 
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might have occurred by chance only once in 75 times and is highly 
significant. The occupations of the other male missionaries included air
plane pilots, builders, business administrators, dentists, doctors, 
printers and teacher s. These men, with the exception of some of the doc
tors who ar e engaged in leprosy work, had li ttle contact with leprosy 
patients. 

Four persons among the 12 who contracted leprosy had a total of 6 
years of experience in leprosy work, representing 5.5 per cent of the life 
experi ence in Northern Nige ria of all 12 people. Among the 907 mi s
siona ri es in that area, ] 77 had 699 years of experience in leprosy work 
out of a total of 9,395 yea rs of li fe experi eJl ce of a ll 907 per sons, 0 1' 7.5 
pel' ce llt of the total Ilumber of yea rs spent in th e area. From Table 9 
it is seen that th e ri sk of contracting leprosy among the clergymen was 
highest among the several occupations. This fact has to be kept in mind 
in contra sting the risk of contracting leprosy between those who worked 
in leprosy se ttlements and all th e other mi ss ionaries. Twenty-seven of 
the 192 clergymen had spent some time in leprosy work. 

Risk of leprosy wMke'rs.-Considering the simpl e leprosy rates 
amollg the leprosy workers (4 cases in 177 per sons, or 22.6 per thou
sand), and among all other leprosy workers (8 cases in 730 pel' ons, 01' 

11.0 per thousand), the difference is not significant, x2 being 1.16, which 
might occur by chance once in 4 times. The r esults are quite differ ent if 
we consider the risk in relation to year s of work experience, as is shown 
in Table 10. 

T ABLE 10.- Risk of oontmetin l} lepmsy, b1} 1j eclrs of wor /.; expel·ienee. 

Total Lepl:osy ra te 
Type of No. of pel'. on- Number of (pCI' 100 pCl'son-

work p ersons years Icprosy cases yea rs) 
-

Leprosy 177 699 4 5.7 
All others 730 8,696 8 0.9 

Based on the per soll-years of experience, the risk of contracting lep
rosy is much greater among leprosy workers than the other per ons. 
The x2 tests gives an x2 of 8.2, which is highly significant, occUl'ring by 
chance less than once in 100 times. There was no risk a ttached to doing 
general medical work, according to this study. Among the teacher s only 
1 case occurred, and this in a person who did much visiting in villages 
for the purpose of inspecting rural schools. 

Risk in relation to the civil status.-A comparison of the risk of con
tracting leprosy by marital state is shown in Table 1L 

It will be seen that the rate' for married women is decidedly lower 
than that for single women or married men. The number of single men 
is so small that the lack of leprosy cases among them is of no signifi
cance. The differ ence between the marri ed and single women, tested by 
the x2 method using Yates ' correction produces an x2 of 1.72.Thi might 
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T ABLE ll'.- R isk Of con tracting lepI'os!) i'l! I'elat ion to th e IIwI' ital state. 

Total Number of Leprosy rate 
Group persons leprosy cases (per thousand) 

Single males 12 0 0.0 
)[lllTied males 309 5 16.2 
S ing le fe males 283 5 17.6 
Ma rri ed fe males 303 2 6.6 

-- -- --
Tota l 907 12 13.2 

have occurred by chance one time in 5. W e believe the difference may be 
due to the smaller amount of contact which married women have with 
the local people since they, particularly if they have children, spend 
more time at horne than do single women. 

Due to the great difficulty of obtaining comparable information, we 
did not attempt to include other foreigner s in Nigeria in this study, e.g., 
Roman Catholic missionaries, government official s, and employees of 
trading firms. vVe do know of one government administrative office r in 
Northern Nigeria who contracted lepromatous leprosy, with onset of 
the disease in 1939. But we have no data on the total population at risk 
in which this case occurred. It is our impression, from information ob
tained through medical authorities in England and .Nigeria, that the 
prevalence of leprosy in English government officials is much lower 
than in the group of missionaries in this study. In fact, no cases were 
known to have occurred in government officials in r ecent years. 

SUMMARY 

This paper is a descriptive epidemiologic study of the occurrence of 
leprosy among foreign Protestant missionaries in Nigeria and neigh
boring parts of French W est Africa. The material on the studied popu
lation and leprosy cases among them was collected by means of ques
tionnaires sent out to the individual missionaries and the doctors of the 
missions participating in the study. 

1. Among 907 missionaries in Northern Nigeria, ther e wer e 12 
leprosy cases, giving a prevalence rate of 13.2 pel' 1000 per sons. There 
is a leprosy prevalence of 35 per thousand in the indigenous population 
of this Region. 

2. Among 302 missionaries in the southern part of Nigeria and 
neighboring parts of French vVest Africa ther e were no leprosy cases. 
Some suggestion s are offered to explain this difference. 

3. In 2 schools for missionaries ' children in Northern Nigeria, with 
a total of 223 children, we found one early case (indeterminate type). 
This single case gives a leprosy prevalence in the children of 4-.5 pel' 
1000 persons. 

4. Most of the 12 infected adults had mild forms of leprosy, 8 of 
them being minor tuberculoid. There were also 2 dimorphous ca ses, and 
2 per sons with the lepromatous type. 
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5. All the people who developed leprosy were born in the United 
States 01' Canada. ,Ve do not know why, of the persons born in other 
pa d s of the world and representing one-third of the studied population, 
llone developed leprosy. 

6, Those miss iona ries who had the la rges t amount of contact with 
th e local population and/ or known leprosy cases-clergymen, per sons 
doing leprosy work, and female evangelisti c workers-had higher at
ta ck ra tes than teachers and persons doin o. general medical work. 
S imilarly, single women had a higher attack rate tllan married women. 

RESUMBN 

Rppresrntll rstr trabajo un estudio epidellliologico dp la incidencia de 111 lepra entre 
los misionel'os protestantes rxtranj eros de Nigeria y las porciones proximas del Africa 
Occidental Francesa. Los datos rellltivos a la poblaeion estudiada y a los casos ele lepl'll 
en ell a f uel'on compilados pOl' medio de cuestionari os remitidos a los distintos misioneros 
~' a los medicos de las misiones que partiriparon en el estudio. 

1. E nb'e 907 misioneros de la N ige ri a Septentrionnl, hubo 12 CllSOS dr lepra, ano
jllndo rsto una tasn de 13.2 pOl' ] ,000 personas. En III problacion indfgena de psta region, 
Ill. incidenr ill de lepra es 35 pOI' 1,000. 

2. Entre 302 misioneros de la porcion meridional de Nigeria y de las porciones 
cer ca nas del Africa Occidentlll Frllncesa, no hubo casos de lepra. Se of rccen algunn" 
indieaciones para rx plicar esta dife rencia . 

3. En 2 escuelas para hijos de llIisionel'os en la Nigc ri a Septentri onal, con un total 
de 223 al umnos, se descubrio un caso incipiente (form a ind eterlllinadll) de lepl'n. Este 
solo caso produce una incidencia en los niD os de 4.5 pOl' 1,000 personns. 

4. La mayor parte de los 12 adultos in fecta dos tenian fonnas leves de lepra , sienrlo 
8 de ell os tuberculoicloes lig-eros. Hubo ademas 2 cnsos dilllorfos y 2 de la forlll a lepl'o
ll111tOSll. 

5. Todos los suj etos que manifestaron lepra habian nacido ell los Estados Unidos 0 

el Canada. No se sabe pOl'que, de las prrsonas nac idas rn otras partes del m~lIld o y Cjur 
rrpresentllban la tel'cera parte de la poblar ion estudinda , ninguna manifesto lepra. 

6. Los mi sionel'os que tuvieron mayor contacto con la poblacioll ~'I 0 caso:> co noc ido 
de leprn- clel'igos, personas dedicaila s n obms llntileprosns y e\'angeli zaclora s- most l'!lroll 
tasas Iluh a ltas que las lll aestra s y las personns que ejecutaban lnbor med ica de for ma 
genera l. De modo semejante, las mujeres solteras tuvieron un l1 incidencia mas altn quc las 
cnsaclas. 

RESUME 

Cette CO lllmunication traite, de fa<:on descriptive, d'un pl'oblell1e d'epidell1iologie: In 
lepre parmi les missionnail'es protestants au Nigeria et dans les regions limitrophes de 
l' Afriq ue Occidentale Fran<;a ise. Les donnees conce rn ant In population etudi ee et les CllS 
de lepre survenus par'mi ell e ont ete obtenus pal' (les questionnnires cnvoyes aux. missioll 
nnil'es et !IllX. medecins de mission Plll'ticipant a cette etud e. 

1. Au Nord -Nigeria, parmi 907 missionna ires, on 11 reI eve 12 cas de lepre, donnllnt 
une incidence de 13.2%. L'incidence de In lepl'e est de 35% parmi la population indigene 
de cette region. 

2. Dans la partie meridionllle du N iO'eria et dans les regions limitrophes de l' Afrique 
Occidentale Fran<:aise, aucun CllS de leprc n'a ete note parmi 302 missionnllil'es. Quelques 
expli cations sont suggeres pour r end re compte de cctte diffe rence. 

3. Au Nord-Nige ria, dans 2 ecoles pour enfnn ts de missionnail'es totnlisant 223 
rnfants, nous avons tl'ouve un {'as pl'ecoce (type indetel'lnine). Ce rns unique donne un r 
inc·idence de lepl'e parmi les en ru nts de 4.5% . 

4. La plupart des 12 adultes 1'econnus atteints de lepre presentnient line forme 
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legere, 8 d'entre el}x etaient tuberculoldes Illineurs. On a note aussi deux eNS dilllorphes, 
et 2 suj ets souffraient du type leprOlllateux. 

5. Tous les individus qui ont dCvelopee la lepre etaient nes aux Etats-uni s ou au 
Canada. Nous ignorons pourquo-i, parmi les individus nes dans d'autres parties du Illonde 
et qui representaient un tiers de la population etudiee, aucun n'a contracte la lepre. 

6. Les missionnaires ayant plus de contact avec la population loca le, nins i qu'nvec 
des cas de Icpre reconnus-clergymens, llIi ssionnaires trnvaillnnt dnns h· dOlllHine de la 
lepre, felllllles se consaerant a I'evangelisation- ont presente un taux d'infcdion plus 
eleye que les professeun; et les personnes engagees dans la IIH~de("ine generalf'. De llI eme, 
II'S felllmes celibataires ont presente un taux d'infection plus eleve que Ics feli lines I II 11I"iees . 
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